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	 Freedman	 Ingenuus	 Total	citizens	 Peregrinus	 Slave	 Unknown	Total	All		 29	 22	 51	 5	 4	 6	 66	All	Military	 4	 8	 12	 0	 0	 1	 13	All	Civilian	 25	 14	 39	 5	 4	 5	 53		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Iberian	provinces	 	 	 	 	 	All	 12	 5	 17	 0	 2	 0	 19	Military	 0	 0	 0	 0	 	 0	 0	Civilian	 12	 5	 17	 0	 2	 0	 19	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Gaul	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	All	 8	 8	 16	 2	 2	 3	 23	Military	 0	 1	 1	 0	 	 0	 1	Civilian	 8	 7	 15	 2	 2	 3	 22	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	German	provinces	 	 	 	 	 	All	 8	 8	 16	 1	 0	 2	 19	Military	 3	 6	 9	 0	 0	 0	 9	Civilian	 5	 2	 7	 1	 0	 2	 10	






































































































































































































































































 1.		Date:	472	BCE		Sources:	Dionysius	of	Halicarnassus	9.40.2	Major	features:	Pregnant	women	miscarry	and	die;	public	and	private	religious	actions	appear	ineffective.	Expiation:	Execution	of	Vestal	virgin	ordered	by	manteis.		2.		Date:	463	BCE	 Sources:	Livy	3.6-8, Dion.	Hal.	9.67.1-2,	Oros.	Hist	2.12.2-3 Expiation:	Populus	ordered	by	the	consuls	to	perform	supplicatio	in	temples. Major	features:	Heavy	casualties	among	livestock	and	humans,	especially	in	the	Senate.	Military	activity	interrupted.		
 3.		Date:	451	BCE		Sources:	Livy	3.32; Dion.	Hal.	9.67.1-2,	Oros.	Hist.	2.12.2-3 Expiation:	none	described. Notes:	Extremely	contagious;	agricultural	and	military	impact;	too	many	dead	to	cremate.	Citizens	import	unspecified	foreign	rituals	when	state	response	fails;	these	also	fail.			
 4.		Date:	436-435	BCE		Sources:	Livy	4.21.2-6; Oros.	Hist.	2.13.11	Expiation:	Supplicatio	ordered	by	duumviri	sacris	faciundis. Notes:	Disrupts	agricultural	and	military	activity;	human	and	livestock	fatalities.	Continues	into	next	year,	and	military	action	is	suspended. 




 7.		Date:	412-411	BCE		Sources:	Livy	4.52 Expiation:	none. Notes:	Political	disruption.	Agricultural	impact.	State	grain	relief.	Not	treated	as	portent,	but	consul	Cn.	Iulius	Mento	vows	temple	to	Apollo	Medicus. 
 8.		Date:	399	BCE		Sources:	Livy	5.13-14; Dion.	Hal.	19.9;	Augustine,	CD	3.17	Expiation:	First-ever	lectisternium	conducted	after	consultation	of	Sibylline	books	by	duumviri. Notes:	Human	and	livestock	deaths.	Political	disruption.	 
 9.		Date:	392	BCE		Sources:	Livy	5.31; Dion	Hal	13.4.1	Expiation:	none. Notes:	Political	and	military	disruption.	Both	consuls	forced	out	of	office	by	
senatusconsultum.	Casualties	among	magistrates.	Auspices	taken,	but	not	treated	as	portent. 
 10.		Date:	384-383	BCE		Sources:	Livy	6.20-21;	Dion.	Hal.	13,	frg.	4. Expiation:	none. Notes:	Agricultural	impact.	Political	disruption.	Not	treated	as	portent. 
 11.		Date:	365-363	BCE		Sources:	Livy	7.1-7.3;	Perioch.	7,	Oros.	Hist.	3.4.1-3;	Aug.	2.8. Expiation:	Lectisternium,	importation	of	Etruscan	histriones,	driving	of	nails	into	door	of	temple	of	Jupiter	Optimus	Maximus. Notes:	Political	disruption.	Deaths	among	magistrates	and	common	people.	 
 12.		Date:	348	BCE		
	 237	
Sources:	Livy	7.27.1-2 Expiation:	Lectisternium	after	consultation	of	Sibylline	books. Notes:	Disruption	of	military	activity. 
 13.		Date:	334	BCE		Sources:	Livy	8.17 Expiation:	none. Notes:	Political	disruption.		Auspices	taken.	 
 14:		Date:	331	BCE		Sources:	Livy	8.18	Expiation:	Nail	driven	into	temple	door;	unclear	at	whose	orders. Notes:	Political	disruption.	 
 15.		Date:	295	BCE		Sources:	Livy	10.31; Zon.	8.1.4,	Oros.	Hist.	3.21.7-8 Expiation:	Sibylline	books	consulted,	but	no	information	on	expiation.	Notes:	The	pestilence	was	one	of	several	portents	observed	that	year,	and	may	not	have	been	the	(sole)	target	of	the	expiation. 




 19.		Date:	208	BCE		Sources:	Livy	27.23.5-7 Expiation:	intercessions	at	all	chapels,	ludi	Apollinaris. Notes:	Agricultural	impact.	Not	technically	a	prodigy. 
 20.		Date:	187	BCE		Sources:	Livy	38.44 Expiation:	Supplicatio	and	intercession	after	consultation	of	Sibylline	books.	Notes:	Agricultural	impact. 
 21.		Date:	181	BCE	 Sources:	Livy	40.19,	26; Obsequens	6	Expiation:	Prayers	at	all	shrines,	intercessions,	and	suspension	of	work	for	three	days	throughout	Italy	following	consultation	of	Sibylline	books. Notes:	Agricultural	impact.	Interruption	of	military	activity.	First	epidemic	expiation	to	apply	outside	of	Rome. 
 22.		Date:	180	BCE	 Sources:	Livy	40.37	1-3,	42 Expiation:	Pontifical	rolls	and	Sibylline	books	consulted,	resulting	in	gilded	statues	dedicated	to	Apollo,	Salus,	and	Aesculapius,	as	well	as	intercessions	for	two	days	in	city,	market	towns,	and	“places	of	public	resort”	involving	everyone	over	12	years	of	age.	Notes:	Many	deaths	among	magistrates	and	priests.	 




















Figure 4.1. Marble stele of heroized physician receiving supplicants, late first century BCE – 




Figure 4.2. Grave stele of a physician, mid-second — early third century CE, Anthropological-

















Figure 4.4. Medallion of Antoninus Pius showing Asclepius arriving in Rome in the form of a 




Figure 4.5. As showing Caracalla on horseback saluting city goddess holding statue of Asclepius. 






Figure 4.6. As showing Asclepius and Caracalla stg. face to face. BMC Mysia (Pergamum) 322 
= SNG France 2239 (Image: ANS 1944.100.43371). 	
